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ACCEPTED IT CALMLY.

The faddlers of the Vesuvius Mill
Submit to a deduction

WITHOUT A TflODGHT OP STRIKING.

Other Iron Works Will Ehortlj Hare to
Follow Suit

GENERAL LABOR NOTES OP INTEREST

Moorhead Bros. & Co., owners of the
Vesuvius Mill, at Sharpsburg, yesterday
took the initiative step against the scale
price of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Bteel "Workers In this district,
when they reduced the puddlers wages
from $3 00 to $5 per ton. This report 'was
received in Pittsburg yesterdar with much
doubt Operators and employe1! alike
talked the matter over and neither could see
how such a stand could be made, but it was
done.

Last night a DlSPATcn reporter visited
Sbarpsburg, and Ralph Wart, one of the
colored pudlers, said: "It is true that our
wages have been reduced from $5 50 to 53 a
ton ior puddling iron. The new order went
into effect this morning. "While we are
somewhat dissatisfied about the reduction,
we cannot do anything.

Only a Few Quit Work.
"There were some 10 or 12 of our number

who did not go to work this morning, but
all the others did. It may be that we will
gradually drift out of the mill as we seenro
positions elsewhere. Under the new unier
of things we will make from $2 73 to ?3 00
per dav, a we have to pav our helpers from'
52 to $2 23."

Moorhead's mill was one of the few in
the country that wai in a position to make
this move." This mill has been on the non-
union list for a long time, and has been. em-
ploying

an
colored puddlers. Before it em-

ployed the colored men there was a long
drawn out fight between it and the Amalga
mated Association, and the latter got tnc
worst of the deal. After the firm
had secured the colored men and
found they could do the work, it
was placed in a position to make this move,
which ill cause a great change in iron and
steel workers' ages in the future. The
mill will now have such an advantage over
its competitors that the other manufact-
urers ill be compelled to follow suit The
other Pittsburg manufacturers will feel this
move, especially as the trade is so dull
now. It would seem probable that a revolt
would be made at once.

Result of E intern Competition.
At present some of the Eastern manufac-

turers are putting iron into Pittsburg at a
lower rate than the home manufacturers'
can. Some of the eastern mills have re-

duced their men down to 54 50 a ton.
Some of the manufacturers take dif- -

ferent views of the matter. Some of
them say that the puddlers in
the Pittsburg mills are liable
to be asked to take a reduction at anv time.
Others say there will be nothing done in
the matter of prices as far as the union men
are concerned until the scale is adopted
next duly, and men the trouble may begin.
It is thought by several of the manufac-
turers that the Amalgamated Association
will consider the case and see if it will either bo
have to accept or undergo a long series of
strikes.

The Amalgamated officials do not have
much to say'about the case. They think it thewill not aflect their interests to'any great ofextent, and are jubilant over the fact that
the had to suffer.

Trade Slow nt Homestead,
The Homestead mills of Carnegie, Phipps or

& Co. are running slowly at present. The
119-inc- h mill is only being operated four and
days a week, and the SS'incll mill hasn't
been running over five days a week for
some time. The new open "hearth mill is Ahd
about the only big department running full,
working eijht furnaces right along. The not
old open hearth contains 10 furnaces, but
only two of them have been lighted since say
June. There is a great falling off in orders
for armor plate, which is given as the cause
of lack of work at the big mills. are

The-- Scale Days Over.
It looks as though a compromise would

tint be effected between the master brick-
layers and their employes. The men have
decided to continue the strike until the em-

ployers agree to give the 54 50 a day. The
master bricklayers will not listento anv
conference until the men have declared
their strike off. There is a possibility that
the scale dav is past, ahd the niert in the
future will be paid what they are worth.

Jliners' Organlzsrs Here.
B. L. Davis and Thomas Davis came into

Pittsburg yesterday and will at once go to
work organizing the miners of the district.
One of the "gentlemen and a party 6f
local miners held a meeting at Findley,
while the other one is at work along trie
Baltimore and Ohio. Is

will
r Have Jiot Started Tet.
The Machinery Trades' Conference was

again unable to do anything yesterday as
the delegates had not all arrived. Those
present think they can get down to work our

only

SEEPING STJEGE0NS BUST.

Ace'denfk In the Mills and on the City
Highways Testerday.

The list of yesterday's disastrous happen-
ings includes the death of a man who fell
out of a Window, the injury of another by
falling down stairs and several mill
accidents. The list follows:
.Bcsbotd Ferdinand. Bunroth. a patient

at St. Francis Ho-pita- l, died yesterday frominjuries caused by his jumping from a win-
dow.

Sheible Edward Sheible, an employe of
the Oliver & HoDerts Wire Company, hadhis left hand badly crushed in the ma-
chinery He was removed to tbe
Sotithslde Hospital.

itCBSELiXathaniel Russell, an cmploveat the Carbon Iron Woiks, was badly
crushed about the body yesterday by being
caught between the bumpers of two freight
cars. Dr. Clark dressed his injuries, and
then he was remored to his home on Small-ma- n

street. He sustained internal injuries
that will probably prove fatal.

FnAKK Leo Frank, a laborer emnloyed atCarnegie's Thirty-thir- d street mill, had his
lea- caught in the rolls last cVehliig, and so
badly crashed that it was found necessary
to amputate it. He was taken to his homoon Thirty-nint- h street. 1.McFaddet Jennio McFadden, aeed 8years, was bitten on the right arm by a
ferocious dog while playing In front of her Jhome on Cliff street vesterdav afternoon.
The dog was shot by Officer Terry.

O'MalLet Michael O'Malley, an old man,
was brought to the Mercy Hospital yester-
day

2,
SUfferlnc from a fractured rir-Ti- t W

which he received by falling down a flight
of stairs at his home on Soho street.Fox George For, a driver In the employ
orSchnette A Co., had his right leg brokenyesterday afternoon by a heavy timber fall-
ing on hltn. He Was taken to his home on
Spring street, Twenty-sevent- h ward. 3.Bfirrta Jacob Belter, an employe atWood's mill in the West End, had his leg
crushed yesterday arternoon, by having aheavy iron bar fall on it. He was taken tohis home on Wabash avenue.

Doj; Poisoners at TTortt.
Dog poisoners are at work on the Steu-benvil- le

pike, and this seems to have been
the cause of the Tanners' Central Pro-
tective Association meeting after a long ad-
journment The meeting was in tne Kansas
schooihouse. The organization is in the
nature of a vigilante society, though it does
not hang thieves. The object Is to protect
the settlement agalnft horse thieves and
marauders of all kinds. It seemi to have norahad an effect on the lawless, at after its or Ufte
ganixation some years ago depredations kt
ceased to a great extent,

-

NOTHING EUX BOUTIHK BTJ6IHKM

Transacted at the Meeting 6f the Central
Board of Education.

Tbe regular meeting of the Central Board
of Education was held last riight with Presi-
dent McKelvey presiding. The first busi-
ness was the receiving of the resignation of
Fred Fichtel, of the Knox who
was removing from the district Tbe resign
nation .was accepted. The credentials' of J.
D. Littell, the representative from the
O'Hara district, who was elected after a
deadlock of several weeks, were next re-

ceived. ,
The report of City Superintendent Luckev

for the month of February was received
showing an enrollment of 27,637 pupils add
an average attendance of 23,915.

Secretary Reisfar'S report for February
showed warrants drawn for '$40,962 38 for
salaries. On motion the President ap-
pointed Messrs. Holmes, Keller and Adams
to audit the Secretary's accounts for the
vear. The report of the principal of the
High School showed an enrollment of 827
pupils, witn an average attendance ot ov.
The Finance Committee in its report rec-
ommended that the Diamond National
Bank.be continued as the depository of the
board for the ensuing year. The recom-
mendation was accepted.

The High School Committee recommended
that an additional teacher for the drawing
department of the High School be d,

at a salary of 50 per month. The
report was approved. Dr. Kearns moved
that a committee of three be appointed fo
confer with the directors of the North
school in regard to securing quarters for the
Central Board in the new North school to
be erected. The motion was adopted. Un
motion of Mr. McGarvey a resolution was
adopted requesting Secretary Tracey, of the
Department ofWar, to name the new United
States cruiser No. 6, now being constructed,
after the city of Pittsburg.

A Tine for the Elliot School.
Tbe Daughters of Liberty in this vicinity

have taken up the work of presenting flags
to' the public schools. Last night one was
given by Pride of 'Welcome Council to the
Elliot school. The "exercises, consisting of

interesting musical and literary pro-
gramme, followed by the presentation, were
held in the school building. The room was
crowded to overflowing with members of the
order and friends of the school. Miss Sadie
Gribben, a teacher in the Humboldt school,
made the presentation speech and Prof.
Taylor accepted the flag.

Will Beside In Wayne.
Captain John "W. Morrison, the State

Treasnrer-elec- t, left for "Wayne, a suburb of
Philadelphia, last evening. He intends to
rent a house there during his term of office.
He is afraid oi malaria at Harristrarg. The
Captain will take hold May 1. He is much
surprised at the statements of
Rutan, and he considers him a disappointed
man in politics. He is sorry for him.

FOE SEASICKNESS
Use Hoisford's AtiH Phosphate.

Dr. Trice, of the White Star S. S. Germanic,
says: "I have prescribed It in my practice
anion: tbe passengers traveling to and from
Europe in this stcatnor, unci the result has
satisfied me that if taken In time it will, in a
great many cases, prevent seasickness,"

The Weakness
And prostration, like that tired feeling, to
sure to follow the Grip, is really the most
danserous stage of the disease and can only

overcome by taking a good tonic medi-
cine like

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which builds Up the whole system, purifies

blood and prevents relapse and attacks
other dieases. De sure to set Hood's.

Severe Straggle with the
Grip Postmaster Foster,

orLnbec, Me., says regarding Hood's Sarsa-
parilla: "Last spring I bad a severe attack

the Grip which left ma in ft very feeble
condition. I had no appetite, was nervous,

was in a poor way generally. 1 was ad-
vised to tatre

Hood's Sarsaparilla
in a few days I began to improve. Sly

appetite increased till it seemed that I could
get enough to eat. When I bad taken

thren bottles I felt as well as ever, and I may
better than over. I heartily recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla.''

IIOOD'6 1'lLLs ate purely vegetable and
the best family cathartic.

IS2
A DRIVING BUSINESS

what we have been doing. This week we
sell 600 Solid Gold Pens and Holders,

pearl handles, all sizes, for

$1.50 EACH.
On exhibition in our lower window, the

jiuuusumcst uresscu uou in Jrittsourg. Anupper window, Miss Eosa Hardman, the
lady watchmaker and engraver la thftUnited States.

BERNARD E. AR0NS,
Sole owner Voltaic Diamond,

65 FIFTH AVENUE.
mh6-mvrs-

ilADiEBED :- -: SHITS
GOOD, BETTER BEST.

A good TTnlaundered Shirt, continuoni
facings, back and sleeves ln-a- t ily re-
inforced, perfect fitting, at

50c Each, or 3 for $1.

A better Shirt, made oi Hew York
mills cotton, 1,700 linen bosom, set
in and duck-line- d, all felled seams,
continuous facings, perfect fit guar-
anteed, at

75c Each, or 3 for $2.
The famous "Pearl" Shirt, lor which

we have for 10 years bad the exclu-
sive agency for Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny. The price is

$1 Each, or 3 for $2.88.
.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St. '

Mail orders promptly attended to.
mh9
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTOLERABLE ECZEMA.

Two Boy Seriously Affected. Doctors and
All Remedies Fall. Cored

by Cntlcnra.

Two of my. boys wer seriously affected with
eczema, bo that It was Intolerable to bear. I had
tried alt remedies by pfiytlcliins, who failed to re--
neve usi but In one month from tbe time I began
using uurirUKA KEMiDiis.we were all well. One
of my boys had It abont Bte months. I woiua
recommend tiiera to an persons so amicted.

CALEB AJSER. Vienna, Warren county, N J.

Annoying Eczema
A jrentlemari in the house (Mr. Thnmas Carter)

had what wai catted tetter or salt rheum on liU
band, and ! befratt spreading and mnojtnff Mm
verrmucm l persnaaea mm to try yonar UDT1

me lu mi wnen l wrui
care for skin' dltcMes. SIRS. VAN WICKLE.

892 Atlantic avenue, llrooklyn, N. Y.

Aggravating Eczema
Having bad an aggravated case. of eczema on

ankle and knee of two years standing. I was In-

duced to try your CUTlcnBA RiMiotES. which
hare entirely cared me now. rwould With confi-
dence recommend them to other slmllarlr afflicted.

3. CARTEK.
H E. One Hundred and Twenty-thir- d street

New York.

Why Saltier One Moment
From torturing and dlifignring skin diseases, when
a single application of the Cuticura Remedies
wlU. In the great majority of cases, afford Instant

A relief in the most Lgonizlng of Itching, burning.
7 scalv. crusted, nimnlit. ana lotchyskln, scalp, and

blood diseases with loss of hair. and noint ta &

speedy, permanent, and economical cure.

!oid everywhere. Prieci nmcnaiu Wc'j i
25c: CUTICUBA RKSOLVicxT. il. pre-

pared by the Pottku ukug asd ChemicalCorforatiox, Boston.
JffSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64

page?, 60 illustrations, ana 100 testimonials.

PIUrLES, black-head- s, red. rough, chapped, and
II HI oily skin cured by CCTICURA feOAP.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Achintf Sides arid Back. Hit). Kid

ney, and Uterine Fains, and Klieuma-tisi- n

relieved In one minute bv tbe
HilCutlcnraAntl-Pal- n Plaster. The first

and only instantaneous pain-killin- g plaster
wssuwc
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Cattlfe are reared on their fertile
grazing fields in Uruguay, solely
to provide prime beef for making
the world-fame- d

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef.
Competent chemists supervise every de-

tail, from the care of the cattle and through
the processes of manufacture, where scru-

pulous cleanliness prevails to the potting
of the completed extract This preserves
the quality, flavor and parity of
this famous product, which is as
when first pat up by the great chemist,
Justus von Liebig.

Incomparably the Best
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
For Delicious, Refreshing Beef Tea.

felT-6- 3

ABItsHMEKTS.

X Penn avenue.
ADAMS' ILLUSTRATED JOUENEYS,

Under the auspices of the European classes.
The distinguished and popular traveler and
lecturer,

ME. CHAELES H. ADAMS,

Will deliver a course of PIVE new and
superbly illustrated European Journeys.
Each illustrated by over 100 rare views,
mostly taken by Mr. Adams. Evenings or
Thursdays, S o'clock.

March 10 "Eternal Rome."
Match 11 "Bay of Naples."
March U "Sicily and the Mafia."
March 31 "In and Out Ot Londott."
April 7 "Homes of Queen Victoria,"
Course tickets, $3. A limited number to

first lecturejJSo each. For aale by Mellor &
Hoene, No. 77 Fifth av. mli9-3-

&!&me
This week Matinees Wednesday and Sat

urday. --

DONNELLY QIBABD,

. NATUBALGAS.
March 14 Frederick Paulding In "The

Struggle of Life." mhl-- n

DUQUESNR Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.

Tunrsda
Eveninc. And

Only Time, Every Night,
Mr. WiUai-- (Except Thursday,)

E, S. WILLABD
JUDAH. in the

MIDDLEMAN.

Next week, Bill Nye's comedy The Cadi.
mbMOl

DUQUESNR inWter.
Monday, March It A week of comedy.

THE CADI,.
By BILL NTE.

THE NOVELTT OF 91 AND '92.
Sale of seats

mb9-12- 2

.
CLOSED

Popular matinee this afternoon and Thttrs-- .
day evening.

Byron W. King's scbool lit
1 OTHELLO 1

Friday evenlntr and Saturday mntiueo
--J VJ.BBLNIUS J
Saturday evenlntr

1 MEBCHANT OP VENICE 1
Naxt wees: PAUL KAUVAB. mh9-10- 0

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHAKLES L. DAVIS.... Owner and Manager

.Week commencing Monday, March 7.
WEDNESDAY MATINEES S ATU KDAT.

Engagement of the talented comedienneR H 33 A.Monday, Wednesday, Friday evenings and
Saturday matinee,

LA CZABINA, Empress of Russia.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening

and Wednesday matinee, GOSSIP.
Next week-MI- SB HELYBTT. mb7--

ALFRED GRUNFELD,
Court Pianist to the Emperors of Germany

and Austria, assisted by
HEIKHICH GrRtINIlEL,r,
Court Vlollnoelllst to the Emperor of Ger

many, will give a concert at
Old City HalL Monday, March It, 1891

Reserved Seat ILW Each,

Tiokets for sale at 8. Hamilton's Musio
Store, Fifth ave. Flan of seats opens Thurs-
day morning, March 10, at 9 o'olock. mh-6-

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday, ,

THE NlQHT OWLS
BIO HUBLESQUE CQMPAVT.

PaaMMMarkbain, Blub attd Gray, Adonis. eto K

Mfitr ADVEKTISJMTNTS.

CROWNED

WITH

SUCCESS.

: i

THEY WEAR THE LAUREL.

-

MAKE your boy hajjpy.
Bring him to us and let him
see our new Bessemer Suit
It's the right kind of a suit
for tiie right kind of a boy.

YOUR boy, like our suits, can
stand a good deal of 'rough
usage; knocks that would
make you wince don't hurt
him at alL

BOYS will be boys. You
don't like namby pamby
boys; so buy our Bessemer
Suit and let them be. boys,
every inch of them.

HAPPY is the parent that
invests $5 in one of our Bes:

. semer Suits. No ripping;
no giving out at the knees.

Try Our Bessemer $5
Suits.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St
it

THE MECOA FOR INEBRIATES

MolutoCo.
LEBANON, OHIO.

INCORPORATED!

Dedicafdd eieutinly ft) tha Treat
ment, Curt and Restoration of those

who suffer from the

LIQUOR, OPIUM,

MORPHINE, or

COCAINE HABIT.
Conducted under the auspices of the

best Specialists ' obtainable, who give
their personal supervision to each and
every case coming under" then care,
assisted by a corps of Physicians whose
repute as experts in the treatment of
Nervous Maladies has become national

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE given by tho
Faculty for the thorough and radical cure
of DRUNKENNESS in from three
to five weeks from the date of beginning
Treatment, while the OPIUM. MORPHINE

and COCAINE HABITS are cured in from
10 to 21 days.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Any person, no matter what his phys-

ical condition, placing himself under our
care, and strictly complying with ail rules
and instructions which he shall receive
on entering, and failing to receive a com-

plete, absolute and permanent cube in
from three to fivi weeks, we will pay the
entire cost of railroad fare to and from
the home of the patient, no matter what
may be the cost thereof. This offer is
made unqualifiedly and in the conscious)
ness of the Faculty mastering any case.

Accommodation for 1,200 patients.
Price of board from $5 to $12 per week.
No finer or healthier location in

America. For fuller particulars address

ROYAL GOLD CURECO., LEBAN0H,0.
'G.M.CURF'YiM.6.,GenlManaqer.

mh7-8-Jt-
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FIDELITY-TITL-E AND TRUST CO.
121 AND 123 FOURTH AVENtTlS .

C5etrtelr jE6ixtxcl
CAPITAL, ..... $1,000,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 185,000

Insures Titles to Real Estate
For purchasers and lenders on mort-
gages.

Acts as- - Executor, Receiver, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Assignee and
Mortgage Trustee.
Bents 'Boxes) ia Siiperlor Vault

Freat $5 per annum upward.
Receives Deposits and Loans Only on

Mortgages and Approved Collaterals.
JOHN ft. J ACSBON. Prei.
JAMES J.DONNEtiU VlM Prfls... UK IYAT NO'JT M XMM -,- .

sew Advertisements.

WE ARE OFFERING
THE' BES?

HOQUETTE CARPETS

NOW AT $1.25.

All rew go6dSi ve can show the
finest line of

Carpets,
Wall Paper,

Lace Curtains,
Portieres, .

Rugs, Etc., Etc.,
And at the lowest prices ot any house
in the two cities

Don't buy before you look at out
goods and get our prices.

GEO. W. SHAMAN,

I36 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
mhs-Mw- v

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

Tha healing' blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S!

ACACliN BALSAM
HEALED my Throat; It
rendered clear each musi-
cal note; It restored my
voice 1' This old, standard
Herbal remedy loosens, heals,
strengthens: has an unbroken

record of 40 Years Success. Cures concha.
colds, tickling sow throat, la erippe, weak
or diseased lungs. ft cts. and S1.W.

Ja204S-wsw-k

READY

FOR

SPRING Immense

Vast as Is the variety Of new styles ex-

hibited by usr it does hot include a single
garment but what is TAILOR MADE.
The importance ot this fact will be fully
recognized and, appreciated by those who
have personally experienced the differ-
ence in mike, fit ana finish between the
shop-mad- e garments sold by drygoods
hoflses and Our Tailor-Mad- e

Articles. Below we single out a fe - oi
the many attractions:

Plain Cloth Beefers, with
$3.00 square or round collars;

in black, bine or tan; ac-
tual value, fo.

Imported "Wale Cheviot
AT Beefers, 30 inches long,

with notched collar, all
new shades ahd colors, With buttons or
loops; actual value, 53--

Ahout 25 different styles
AT of Jackets and Beefers,

with round, sauare or
notched collars, of same material or vel
vet, with J oops or large pearl Duttons;
come in English Covert Cloths, Broad,
cloths, etc., and are half-line- d with Satin;
actual value, ii--

Exquisite Imported
Bedford Cord, Double
Breasted Beefers:"

notched cojlars, pearl buttons, flap pock--
..!&. b.Ijwm 11 n kV hIha .ntirl 4nnl nti Qrt

inches long; half-line- d with satin rhadame;
actual value, f16.

$11 (1(1

HI tpitiUU black And blue; lined
thronirhout with heavy changeable surah

fUk) actual value, $18.

NEW ADVKKTISE3CENT3.

ANNOUNCEMENT

IS INTENDED FOR YOU.
We haVe received an Irnmeow stock, well assorted, of SPEINQ DBESS GOODS

AJTIJ SILKS in all grade's, patterns sod designs, in foreign and domestic production;
also a full lino of LADIES' CAPES AND JACKETS at prices uneqnaled.

All ths other departments ire also well represented with FULL LINE 03
SEEING GOODa

Oor store is well filled with all the leading goods for tha season. There is no tim
like tbe present to purchase your spring goods, new from the importers' and ttaanfactorers.
It will pay you to make ns a visit, yon will save money in so doing.

DOUGLAS &.MACKIE,
151 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

mh9-iiw-
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We) kindly advise our many patrons to
bring their straw Hats and bonnets now to
be renovated Into tne new spring shapes.
All tbe leading styles are ready for Inspec-
tion. Onr old establishment will turn out
only tbe rery best Work; and will show only
tbe choioest Imported patterns. Our new
French process of dyeing- - ahd cnrllng- - plumes
and tips will be a delight to the ladles. Tbe
work 13 superb: quito a change from tne old
method. Onr fur department is still filled
with orders for renovating seal sacques. All
repairing done to satisfaction. We also store
and Insure against moths and Are valuable
fnrgarnlentsat lowest rate.
, Good news to the ladles that make tbelr
own dresses; we hove engaged one of the
best pattern chttors; be will by accurate
measurement cut a pattern tbat will fit like
a glove, the pattern can always be used
again. Price per pattern $1 00.

Gents' bats made to order; old bats re-
novated into any of the leading styles. For
qtvlea and aood Wort, always era to 1L
GBABO ff Batter and Farrier,
707 Fenn avenue, opp. Penn building.

mh6-ws- u

Cloak Parlors.
ALL THE NOVELTIES WHICH OTHER HOUSES SHOW,

AND THOUSANDS MORE WHICH OTHER HOUSES DON'T SHOW.

JSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMHKaSBSBBS8SSBBSSsL.IS

Superior

AT

100

AT $11.00

3a"&SB

THIS

SPE1KG

amamWamWWWWu
JssssssssssssssssssssssssV'

SKY.Practlcal

N GARMENTS

The ever increasing popularity of the
English Military Cape Newmarket speaks
volumes for the good qualities of this gar-
ment. They are: Convenience, Comfort,
Elegance and Style. An attractive com-
bination, to be sure. "We show a com-
plete line of these garments (ALL
TAILOB-MADE- ). making a description
in detail an impossibility. A mention oi
the following few styles will suffice:

Fall Military Cape
AT $1180 Newmarkets (exactly

Ub fthnvA i11nctsfl.t(nn
made of Une quail tv Black, Bind, Tan
and drey Serges, with deep rolling collar
and satin-face-d cape; actual Value $15.

Deep Military Cape
AT Newmarkets, made of

fine Mixtures and Pin
Checks, very nobbv ahd fashionable, with
or without sllk-Jine- d hoods; actual value
$20 00.

Misses- - full Military
AT Cape Newmarkets made

offine Broadcloths, with
ratlin? Collar and detachable cAne. makim?
the garment or the cape suitable for inde-
pendent wear; actual value $12.

Misses' finest English
AT$13.B0 Serge (Broadcloth fin-

ish) Newmarkets, trim- -
meo, ail arounu wiiu gut curu, ivse urass
buttons; roiling collar; red Surah silk-lin-ed

Military Cape; welt seams,ahd high
shoulders; coat and cape cad be'Worn in
dspendently, if desired; a strikingly hand-so-

garment; actual value $10.

IB mmmmu AMTm 1 nwubw - - .
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KAUFMANNS'

JACKETS.

KoeUefs InstallnientHimse,
tM W SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I I HEN'S & BOYS

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Beady-Had- e & to Order. )

Ladles' Cloaks I Jackets
Watches k Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased
must be paid down; the balance in small
waeklv er manihlr rjavnantc DnalmaM
tr&nflactfld strietlr .eanfidentiAt--

&y8iVBtm,PJ

TTNFEBMENTED GEAPE JUICE.

A delicious beverage with all the medle- -
lnai properties oi tne grape, aosoiuieiy iree
or aiconoi. in quart Dottles, GEO. K.
STEVENSOlf A CO., Sixth av.

READY

FOR

SPRING

CAPES.
Paris, the Queen ot the Realm of

Women's Fashions, has been productive
this season of countless beautiful styles of
Capes, & very liberal share of which can
now be inspected in our Cloak Depart-
ment having but last week passed
through the custom house. In addition
to the French Capes, we also show the
best, finest and newest things produced in
this country. You can rest assured that,
no matter now your taste may incline, you
can easily be suited here. "We shall be
pleased to have you call and look through
our stock, whetfier you intend buying or
not. "We not only tike pride in selung,
but in showing so meritorious a collection
of lovely garments. Below we mention
a few:

Pine Cloth Capes, Tan,
AT Blue or Black, 12 inches

Ion?, heavilv braided:
aotual Value $8. At the same price (13)
we also show, plain cloth, hieh shoulder
Capes, with exquisite, full-ribb- trim
ming arouna necz.

Ladies' imported Cloth
AT Capes, full embrold-eto- d

frriht and back,
jet hail heads, with either girdle or ribbon
around neck; actual value $1X

AT $13.80
Exquisite
Cora Cape,

Bedford
tastefully

trimmed with wide
silk gimp; colors: Black. Bine, Tan and
Grey; very fine; actual value $20.

A full assortment of novel styles at
truly very LOWPBIOES.

.IF YOU WILL BUT COMPAWE OUR GOODS AND PRICES WITH THOSE OF OTHER HOUSES
OU ARE BOUND TO BE OUR CUSTOMER.

IETH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.
,'"" f

i
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